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CRITICISE DR YANDEWATER-

a OPPOSK RECTOR
OX SPIRITUALISM

Refer In Sermon In Correct Diagnosis

Made by the Hoc

Ion KalledCerUln Manlfrsta
IttiprweU the Clergyman

The Rev Georre H Vatidewoter rector
of St Andrews Protestant Episcopal

at 127th street and Fifth avenue
critlolwd by eeeral physicians in

Harlem for hi views on spiritualism as-

RlveO in a sermon last weok In the ser-

mon Dr Vandewater mentioned a sur-

gical operationrecently performed upon
a man who died of cancer of the stomach
It WM said that man consulted a num-

ber of physicians who wore unablo to ten
exactly what he was suffering from
Friends advised him to consult a clair-

voyant which was done Tho clairvoyant-
said be was suffering from cancer of the

that an operation was neces

Physicians were consulted again and
It is said made light of the diagnosis The
friends of the man Insisted on an opera-
tion and the cancer WM discovered

Dr Vandewater In his Lenten sermon
last Wednesday night referred to the
work of the Harlem clairvoyant as a modern
Instance of what clairvoyants and spiri-
tualists can do Ho told the story of the
man who died of cancer but not men-
tion any names Ho Mid he was not pre

to deny certain
with

yesterday he said
1 any religious significance

I attempt to draw any inferences as to the
value tho exercise
but there are certain undisputed facts
which not In
spiritualists or clairvoyants be

Instance
will tell the number of watch-
in your pocket she lisa never That
In a you dispute although
you she does

dont know how It Is but glasses on
a table will shako before your eyes
ome unseen cause The fact
move cannot bo disputed You may
a voice In tho room It Is a voice

that It la the voice of William
or noioe other notable I dont believe it
for I dont admit that voIce con came

from the grave especially whoa the
voice speaks had

did not use
Oriental Jugglery is as a

mystery 01 ever is recognized by
some the leading as a sub-
ject of fascinating Interest You may
lock a and a man possessed of this
power wilt place his on door

will AU these things-
are wonderful and they are facts
they are Info I am not able to
It Is apparent these people
power I do not
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DR HILLIS OX CITY PERILS

Could Wo Return to Etrly to fled We
Might Return to Virtue

The Rev Dr Newell HlUla in
Plymouth Church Brooklyn
list night on Some of the Perils for Young
Men Women In a Great City

He gave scathing rebuke to the parent
of young boys and who permit their
children to choose for themselves whether
they shall go to church and Sunday school
Uteid

There never was aa era when there
were so many of gliding sin We

have come to when all the places
where vice reign ar made beautiful
It U a popular saying among the thousands
of young men who come to this city from
the country When in Rome do as the
Romans do But that fcerienoe should
only be Interpreted to s an NVhen la

as It l an when
beautiful paintings and stainedglass win-
dows and
are hired to write alluring plays when
times are made catchy to convey sugges-
tive words a such

a or a roll and then for worse
According to the American notion

nowadays the revised version of the Bible
seems to bo Obey your

a child not to to church
or Sunday he Is made to

and children
do not blame but their

and
tendency of Ameri-

cans to turn night Into tbe
of life are In the nighttime If we
only go back to candles

and at 8 oclock wa would get
back to virtue and Integrity and
women if want to your children
turn them loose In the streets at night
Give thorn when they ore 10 or
roars old boys suits the
girls dresses the to
count little before are
12 and then God man who marries-
one of thee unmarried widows of 15

SOCIETY IXOORLi AND VULGAR

tier Tr Savage Compare a Woman at
the Opera to a Tiffany Showcase

The Rev Dr Minot J Savage pastor
of the Church of the Messiah preached
yesterday on Homo nod Society In
the course of his sermon he eald

There la In New York and similar thing
In all our treat that
par It U made up of

Four Hundred or I think some rent
number may

l I do to say Against
the who constitute this or

In of thm
iobk Intellectually cultivated charitable
and irneroui I no word to say against
them ON Individuals

But a society that I organtjerl around
the Idea alone must of
ti Ignoble and there is nothing In
the and finest sense of word
human merely In possession of
ad me t together

waiting to b with them I
them for not asklnc mo Th r nothing

Is In any way attractive to a r r
son who care for what Is e
and fine In humanity and It degenerates
sometimes U eioeedlnely

1 was nt the oMra the other night and I
one IndyI do not know wathough I have found out by PeekIng

the inimrwr of th box on
and readh K the name who Illustrate whatthis Sort CnTntf ft whf n ft AKA-
Matea and gets Itself perfect
have never seen outside a show

la noserlncs and earring beeiu he has

thins certainly Is not human In ceaseIn word ought to he used

because they are specially and
up so unreservedly so Indulgently to thu

the home for their theirhusband for the highest and
Jut limits and proportions perhaps without

m so
to the mere slcjo of syclsJ

example I have known omen to bs
lone to or four whist and

of the week more to playing
whist I have to say
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PLAY EXCVSKB BaopurTER
Though Actress Annie Russell Dortn

Believe It Made Mrs Uratlng Steal
Mrs Frederick L O Keating of 222 Cen-

tral Park South who when arrested
alleged shoplifting In a Sixth avenue de-

partment store on Saturday night said
that she had become a victim of klepto
mania after witnessing a performance
of The Girl and tho Judge at the Lyceum
did not appear for arraignment In the
Jefferson Market police court
morning On the motion of her counsel
Lawyer Louis Lowpnsteln however and
with tho consent of the complainants
Magistrate Olmsted dismissed the case
against her In her absence

Mrs Keatlngii husband accompanied
by a man said to bo tho family physician
of tho Keatlnga entered the court room
before court opened yesterday morning
There they were met by an Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney whom they remained
In conversation time

When the case was called Lawyer Lowen
stein told the Magistrate that his client
was confined to ai a of the
arrest and that she was
lie asked that the ease be disposed of at
one notwithstanding her The
Magistrate said he no as

In a case of misdemeanor did not

arraignment
F Mrs Keating
then to too Magistrate a sworn

re-

fused to press charge against the pris-
oner

In making the motion for dismissal
said that If the

of the complainants to
put the family

physician of the on tho
to that the defendant was

troubled hallucinations and
could not be considered

her arrest Olmsted granted
at once the motion to dismiss-

At the it was wild that
Mrs Keating who time of her ar
rest herself entirely unaf

MLss Annie Russell who plays the
In The Girl and said

was personally acquainted with

then the had met
Miss Russell said but had not

heard anything mentioned the
on

Russell expressed doubt that Tbo
Girl and anything at all
to do with the matter
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polled by the Police but Declared by
the Magistrate to lie Within the Law
Some one told Detective Sherwood of

the West Thirtyseventh street station
late on Saturday night that a prizefight
wa going on at 954 West Thirtyfourth-
street In the rooms of the Prlcollo Club
on the third floor at that address Sher-
wood found 100 members

In the the club
was simply a big loft was a raised plat-
form roped In on which were two men
in fighting each other hammer
and tongs was a referee in the
ring to see that everything was done ac-
cording to the

three men on
the charge of violating
Section 4M of tho Penal by engaging
in a prize fight The referee was
John SiO Wwt Thirtyninth
street Ho said that the
chartered seven and that he was
Its President The fighters said they
wire Anthony 400
and Alfred Hanlon of 4S8 street
Brooklyn-

In West Side court yesterday
morning Sherwood to
trate and displayed the
used in the fight was no
about It being a flght he

Magistrate Meade wasnt so sure He
violation of the law depended

on whether on admission fee
charged or not Sherwood couldnt

twentyfive members of the club who
were court declared their willingness
to testify that only members of tbo
were Ued that It cost nothing-
to get In It was the clubs regular
stag said on this the

discharged the prisoners The club got

ARMORY RVIX VXSAFE-

Trafflei to lie Stopped at S oclock This
MorVnc While Cupola In Pulled Down

Supt Perez M Stewart of the Building
Department decided yesterday that the
big iron cupola still remaining upon the
northwest turret of the burned Seventy
first Armory was unsafe and
must without delay Under
the direction of John OConnor his chief
Inspector and Daniel Canovor the con-

tractor In charge of the work at the armory
steel cables were attached to the

cupola yesterday At 8 oclock this morn
to pull the back

Into the ruined armory As It is thought
that a part of the
with trolley cars pedestrians
and other traffic shut
aonue Park avenue and Thirtyfourth-
street until the cupola falls

Architect Korn made a thorough
Inspection of the walls on
day his recommendation

Stewart has braced tho Fourth ave
nuo walls of the building with steel cables
He has ordered the avenue cars
to make no and
Thirtyeighth streets until tho dangerous

wall art removed

to of danger
Much work has already In

the ruins Over 100 of rubbish
have been token out and the tottering
east wall which menaced apartment

in East
streets hiss been entirely removed
Stewart has had 200 working

under his personal
since tho making the building safe

noxon LEO xni
run and Red lire at hunch or the

Dlesiexl Sacrament
The twentyfourth anniversary of the

election of Pope Leo was celebrated with
solemn vespers lost night at the Church-
of tho ee Sacrament
street and Broadway The Rev Father
Matthew A rectcr was e lo
brant The church woe decorated inside
with American and flags As tho
congregation was leaving the service the
sexton and a quantity

flags American flan which had

Mast for tile Pope Today
The beginning of the twentyfifth year

of the pontificate of Io XIII will bo cola
brated In St Patricks Cathedral this morn-
ing a solemn pontifical mass
Archbishop bo tho celebrant

bo surrounded by the Bishops-
of the province and most
of the The who will
attend are Bishop McQunld of Rochester

Bishop
McDonnell of Brooklyn Bishop
of Albany of BuffaloBlshop

nor of Newark X J Father William
OBrien Pardow S J will preach the eon
mon upon the subject of Char

the Holy Father An
programme of has been

arranged
Tammany Meets TonUht

The Tammany Society or Columbian
Order will evening the
etno song and elect thirtytwo members
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If you are going to buy a Desk
Call and see the

HALE-
It will pay you to do so

HAIvB DESK CO
1C Stone St

Next to Produce Exchange
500

AMERICANS KILL 80

AXOTHEtt EXGAGEMEXT-
SAMAtt ISLAND

Many Surrenders Reported In Luzon Fo
mer Insurgents Now Taklnc the Kiel
Against their Old romradesDntr
for Peaceful Conditions Spreadlni-

Spiclel Catli Unpaid Sex
MANILA March mass o

merchants and manufacturers
held here to remonstrate against the estab-
lUhment by the United of a pro
blbltlvo tariff on
was on insufficient reduction
of would cripple
and commerce

A detachment of the First Infantry en
countered 200 fanatio bolomen In the island
of Samar and killed eighty of them The
Americans sustained no casualties

The constabulary reports numerous sur
of small detachments of rebels

Laguna provinces Tho ex
insurgents aro being to continue
the popular originAted
In Llpa Batangas Province against
insurgents in the field The movement
is meeting with much success Gen
Caillen formerly of the Insurgent army
has obtained special permission to

three of his exstaff officers
against his old subordinate Cn

who has terrorized Laguna Province
Chaffeo has to life 1m

prisonment the imposes
upon four natives for murdering five men
of the Twentyfourth Infantry who were
caught straggling behind their column

The correspondence captured at the
Gen Luoban won made a prisoner reveals
the entire organization of
gives the names of tho officers This din
covery will lead to many important ar
rests

Admiral Barney with tho flagship Brook-
lyn has for Now York

Mr Aiqutths Statement of Its Volley
firing Out Varied Comment
Sptciil CaN DitpM to TUB Su f

LONDON March 3 Mr Herbert As
qulths letter defining his political post

which Is practically that of
is the subject of editorials-

In all the morning papers here
The Chronicle accepts the letter OM ex-

pressing the policy of tho now Liberal
League with sobriety and clearness It
rejoices that Mr Asqulth like Lord Rose
bery has no intention of abandoning work
for the Liberal party

It approves his declaration regarding
Irish home rule It calls the Liberalism
of the league practical Liberalism and
declares there is no reason why Liberals
should never speak of the Empire without
a but or bo prone to find their own

always in tho wrong
The Daily News which today makes

1U first appearance under tho latest phase
of Its very checkered career declares
that Mr Afqultha pronouncement on
home rule Is a lamentable change of front
and his pronouncement that the sanction
and sympathy of British opinion are news
sary step by step for attaining the end
it an amazing doctrine for a Liberal poli-

tician
Withtwo Liberal papers thus opposed

which only characteristic of the Liberal
party tlld opinion expressed by the rest
of the preVs may be imagined

The Tetearaph applauds the Homo Rule
statement and then attacks tho Oxford

for letter objecting to tho trial
by courtsmartial It

hysterically stigmatizes the charge that
British officers are not competent under
present circumstances to try their enemies
fairly as on atrocious Insult

Tho Standard congratulates Mr Asqulth
and Lord Ros bery upon recognizing what
Mr Chambetlaln and Mr CJoschen recog
nized sixteen years ago It says it is the
lay of repentance for tho Liberals and
repentance is wholesome oven if It comes

The Morning Pot considers the letter
an attempt to restate Lord ItoMbery
views In such a form as may make them
icccptnble to the followers of Sir Henry
rampbellBannerman but declares that
hU Ift Impossible It adds Lord

at Chesterfield made an
Caesar It is disappointing to find that

is satisfied with the Liberal League
The Times approves Mr Anqulths letter

contends his declarations regard
home rule and Imperialism merely

on plane Union
conferring any superiority oven

f he had the whole Liberal party with him
The paper says It Is necessary toBOO what
his social In

BACK EMPRESSS GIFTS

Xixlons at Pehln Return the Sloney She
Rave to the Children

Sftelal CaU nnpaltH foTrtu Rliw-

PBKXN March 2 The money that was
the legation children by the

Empress at her reception lost Thurs
lay ntnountlng to 100 each was returned
jy tho various legations to the Board of
foreign Affairs

Prince says that tho rebels In
Uongsl am discharged soldiers

la understood they are
they discharged without

their arrears of pay which Is a
trick among Chinese officials

been Issued ordering tho docapltatlon-
if tho leaders Prince Chine declares

the Government has plenty of troops
order

STEAMSHIP POOL CLASH

nunnlnic Ntrnmer Merlon and
Ilaverford to Boston

fperful Cable Dtipmcti to THY Sex
LOSTXJV March two new team

which tho transatlantic pool wishes
ruts between Boston and Liverpool to

whIch the company with
result exitonco of the

s threatened are the Merlon and Hnver

are owned by the International
Navigation Company but are temporarily

chartered by the Dominion Line for the
Boston service Their draught is too great

present to allow them to b uied In the
hiladelphU serrlo
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THtttVltAIL HOA1

It Is to hun From Pounhkeciijle to Iliidia
anti South to n Point Near TliN City
PocoiiKEErsiE March 2 Rlght of

Is being acquired by tho promoters for
thirdroil road from Hudson to Pough
keeps passing through Rod Hook
Rhinobock and in crossing
Main street overhead Tho project
embraces a railway to some
tho city of New York Much of the right
way has already been secured A corps
of surveyors is now in the Held

The thirdroll trolley lino from Hudson
to ii paying and lines are either
operation or built front Albany to

Syracuse to Itoohester to
and to H II lire
voott of this city Is the chief engineer
the road and and his have
been running lines since September last

been run between Hudxor
and South of the line
Is proposed to run near College

tho country to a point
near and to
over the old Boston and Montreal roadbed
There is every indication that this road willt I

and passenger

100 LAV IV WAIT

Pinked tp Two lIlIes at the Pour or
Harlem Apartment house

Robert Paine tho negro elevator boy
the Emerson apartment house at 1161
street and Lenox avenue was standing
front of tho house at 830 oclock last nIght
when a dog leaped up from behind
curbstone seized Palnos right trousers
and yanked at it until he pulled it off

ran away scattering A crowd
waiting at corner for a car

and Mrs M A Well who live at the
Emerson were coming In from a visit just
three hours when the Mme dog which
was accompanied by another time

up Well bv the rIght
lila trousers and biting hi lei

severely Mr Well i

Police Headquarters for
The find tho biting dog

or his companion

DElI IX ARMY nUILIHXO

Julius Suit Found Ills Father There After
Search tilth the Janitor

Woldemar C F Julius who had been n
clerk In the Engineers Department In the
Department of the East of the United States
Army was found dead lato last night In
a room on the eighth of the Army
Building at 19 Whitehall

He tile home at 1010 Maoy place In
Tin Bronx early yesterday was

to some work at tho
building

When he failed to return last night hU

Hunter the janitor to make a search for
Tl

The said at midnight that they
know nothing of tho cause his
Detective of Old police
station was Kent to investigate

PIETY IX A FIRE COMPAXY-

nilfjlcle Hose to Rive fp a Member to
the Presidency of a olp r-

MOSTCLAIR X J March S The mem-
bers of Cllffslde Hose Company 4 of
tho fire department in upper Montclalr are

to ono members
tho Rev Howard S lilies a farewell re-
ception before ho leaves this to

tho Presidency of the Protestant
College In Mr lllifm will
become an exempt fireman In May having
terved woven years

The Is a min-
ister of tho Ho Is tho Rev C W
Oulick the Montclalr Heights
Reformed Church and he too will
exempt In the near future Prayer ear

the firehouse are not an uncom-
mon thing

BRITISH sniPs ShOOTING

Capt Scott of the Terrible niiriruft H
In an Address at llmur Hone
Special c N Df part fa TUB Sen-

Iloxa KONO March 2 Capt Percy M
Scott of tho BritIsh cruiser Terrible In a
lecture before the United Service Institute
on naval fighting efficiency said that the
shooting results of the British China squad-
ron were not nice reading but like other
nasty things It might prove a tonic He

naval officers who were fol
the fashion of putting glass balls

on the trucks were going out of style and
shooting straight with heavy guns was
coming in He thought the bad shooting-
of tIm China squadron was due to insuf-
ficient study and practice
of gunnery

Death nato rot In Concentration
5p fMI MM ntipaleh loTnr Sex

PBETOBIA March 2 Tho returns from
the concentration camps In the Trannvoal
for the week ended Fob 21 chow that there
were fiftyfive deaths Considering
there are 00000 pomons ages
sexes In tim camps the death rate corn
pares favorably with those of tho healthiest
English towns

French Prime Minister llreovrrlncf-
prrtol Cabtf Dttpalflt laTun Srx

PARIS March 2 The condition of M
ValdeckRounsoau the Prime Minister
whit was injured Friday in a colllMon

a train car nnd hl carriage Is Im
provIng

WAYWARn PAlL JOXES-

rrested on the Bowery on rather liaree
of Theft So Very Vounr

Paul Jones 27 years old who said ho
lived at 75 Taylor street Brooklyn was ar
rested last evening at Houston street anti

Bowery on the complaint of his father
Robert Jontw who gnp tho name address

tho son The elder Jones accusod the
younger of having visited his home on
Saturday and stolen a of diamond

n Kohl watch stud chain two rings
itidnn overcoat

At tho Fifth strool police station pawn
tIcket for the were
n tho of thin young

father said that tim young wear
the stolen

He lion been K wayward that lately
can do nothing wih him the
Young Jone was locked up charged

grand larceny

Illshnp l oane Illrthday Present
AlnKT March 2 Friends of the Rt-

lev William Croswell Duane Episcopal
of Albany without regard to re
views him at the

and presented
him with a gold

being event letU birthday
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POLICY BY TELEPHONE NEXT

BACKERS OF CUE At OAMRLIX
TO TRY TO EVADE LAW

Raid on Al Diklnis Place hiss Thrown
Their Kyitem out of GearDot With
out Iaper They Couldnt Hold Patrons
TogetherAntlPolley Men Gleeful

It was learned yesterday that frightcne
by Saturdays raid on AT Paklnss policy
printing shop at 22 Church street the policy
men are contemplating a new scheme
evade tho law which makes tho
of slips or other policy paraphernalia
thorn evidence of complicity Their project
Is to do away with slips and runners and
do their business entirely by telephone

Such a scheme would certainly sue
cesiifully defeat the present law sail
Capt F Norton Ooddard head of the
Policy Society which rondo time raid
It would amount to anything

telephone system the writers could
hold their patrons together and
It would bo too cumbrous and costly
tlnuo long in operation

Capt Goddard and Charles P Blaney
counsel to tho AntiPolicy Society said that
except In the raid on Al Adamss head-
quarters no severer blow had been struck
at the policy hackers than the pulling
Dakinss printing place Tho policy shops
on the West Side of tho city for which Dalrim
prints the official list of winning numbers
were thrown completely out of gear It
was several hours before tho winning gig
could bo distributed and then It was made
known by moans of written manifold slips
Instead of by the usual printed lists A

the In
convincing their patrons that these written

were some Instances it
was necessary to return money to bettors

salt
has been at work for i

to obtain evidence tho print-
ing has disconcerted the
policy to a greater extent than wi

hoped the time
It has whole system out o
joint and the erect will

to come
The raid moreover was more successful

eves titan we had expected We did not AX

to get no warrant
and could not have

him had ho not come Into the while
wo wore there and claimed the printing
press as belonging to him enough

us An ease
ho found that there will be plenty of evi-
dence to convict him

It is these men we are after now the
men who are nt the head of the game not
the devils of writers A more
such raids on those made upon Adams
and Daklna arid thorn will very little
life left in policy in this

From that Detective
Hammond saw near two
runners formerly employed by Adams
It wax
was bark In the despite

Ad n lied not resumed business
Adams Jensen and Mike are

out of policy for tho time at toast
Capt said is

done by a syndicate but Adams Is not-
a member it as I know nothing
was found in Dakinss place to
link Adams with it Most of his runners

writers are stilt at work but are
In the of other backers But

these people are beginning to realize that
their are not be
cauco of the risk they run It is becoming
unprofitable to too

The receipts of time policy shops have
fallen oil to an extent writers
refuse to work any longer on the
cent commission basis now demand a

In fact If wo had the
financial resources we could practically
suppress policy within a year

of tho street police
station repeated that ho not
know s establishment was used
to the winning numbers for the policy
syndicate that It could

open only short time Goddard
said that Dnklns hind been running his

for several nod
was Unaware of the fact none of the

other policemen In tho precinct was simi-
larly

NORTH CAROLIXA FLOODS

Senator Prltchnrds Iaw omee at Mar-
shall Swept Away

N C March 2 Recent
rains have caused serious damage

all parts of this State but the
Railway has boon the greatest sufferer

is estimated that between Asheville and
Tennosiee line a distance of fifty miles
loss of Southern amounts to jrooooo

In several places tho French Broad River
risen to a torrent washed stations

In the town of Marshall alone
damage to be tSOOOO Hero

the law offien of Senator Prltchard was
Into the river

George W Vnnderbilts property at
JlUtnorc was considerably a
fine truck farm by the

division of Southern have lxy n
transferred to time Atlanta and Charlotte
divisions arid were InMrumoninlin

a great freight block on tho two
divisions

The Weather
The storm rrntrt irblch moved northward Into
na l on Saturday recurred and the

southern part ol the depression carried over
Middle AtlantIc and Vew Enfland States yes

erdsr where the barometer was ticrptlonallr
with a general rainfall

bring followed In the uppr ills
Ijslppl and Lake regional by an nt

pressure and snow flurries It
with ireeitnc temperatures throughout this

art of thM districts sad the cold WM spreadtnc
the Ohio Valley Into the Middle AUantlo States

It became colder at night
Fair weather prevailed renerallr In the Southern

States and we ot the Ml llppl flyer In this
Ity U was rainy with a drier Intrvnl ot

In the afternoon winj iresh northcasterl-
rn tire mornIng shifting tn hrlAli and high south

aouthwejterty In th attrtm on It
tvrtimr humldltr l percent

irometer corrected to read in ea level at A M-

jss 3 M 1 in total rainfall U at an Inoh

The temperature yesterday as recorded by the
ifflclal thermometer aid silo by Ins SUNS the
muncIe at thy street level U bo a In to-
ieed table

O7tffof tuni oTlclil Jun-
tto txii itn two tWit IMJ

0 A Xlin 4J 4J II P M441 44
UJI I 41 SI I M4II 40 4I
3 I UI9 47 M IJ MilO H 40

UIIINOIOV ronrctsr HIT AXDTOUOHKOW

for tatltrn Kiv Vort lr in ntrtmi town ruin
inav ftiil fold In Inltrtor laitty fair It

morrow vttt
for Kniland rain In south rain or snow In

north portion to diy colder al night lair tomor
w high south wIt shifting to west and north

For New Jer ey fair today and tomorrow
rc4h west to north winds

For the DWrlrt Columbia Delaware and Vlr
fair and colder to day fair fresh

to north wlnli
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Vnr SILVER DOLLAR rEDDIX
Daughter of the Smiths to

Very Inclusive Function
Cards were Issued yesterday for tin

wedding of Isaac Llttenborg a dry goods
salesman and Mary Smith tho
daughter of tho late Silver Dollar Smith
The wedding Is to take place on March 11

The lost wedding In the Smith
nine years ago and It was

event on the East Side
At that time Smiths oldest daughter was
married to Issy Dreyfus who Is well known
In literary circles In that section
couple were loaded down with presents
sent by politicians successful police officials
and prominent citizens More than 2 XX

quart bottles of champagne were consumed-
at the wedding and no other on tho East
Side ever exceeded It in glittering display

The corning event will be conducted on
more modest tines but it Is tho Intention
of the family to make It In point of ex
elusiveness what It may lack lu other re

Only a limited number of guests
Invited If possible the Hon

Florrie Sullivan and the lion Martin
who are both at Hot Springs although It Is

not they are on speaking
as chief ushers at the cere-

mony which will take place In tho
street synagogue who
are Sullivan
Paddy Sullivan Con Casey and Col John

Following tho ceremony there will b a
the Silver Hotel In En ex

street where there are now no silver dollars-
In the floor A carpet will be spread
on the sidewalk in the entrance
and a red will protect the
guests Carriages
street from street and after tho
enter the carriages will proceed
Broome street east to street thence
to street and follow along in order
to the guests when
The decorations be on an elaborate
scale

Tho presents of the bridegroom to tide
ushers Into

diamonds in the centre
The bridegroom has not the

set of the Engel
Association who for
opposite the bar In Dollar saloon

and slept in the sawdust bins
Of it would not have been

to them to the reception
because none of them has a or
the to hire one but Llttenberg has
promised to provide them with beer and

on the wedding

the regular guests will bo served
with an elaborate repast Tho menu
which was prepared a chef front
a leading uptown Is as follows

Burs Neva-
Horaard Cardinal

Frankfurters sad Sauerkraut
CartS dArntau de Prlnttmpi-
Llmburier and Hand Kur-
llnlna 4A n uyflltj

Gateaux Baked Apples
Dostonla CandldaU

nivowlti93
peer Mixed Ale

The entire lower East Side is on the
of excitement but owing to the

the event there be many
breakings among those
among the chosen few invited

HOMESICK FUEAKS

Giant Was Seasick as Well and a
Hent a honK Way

Frank C Bostock who arrived yester-

day by the Cunarder Umbrla from Liver-

pool and Queenstown brought with him
two American freaks who got homesick
while exhibiting before the effete
are Frank Hannlcks who Is 8 feet 4 Inches
tall and still and Prof Du-

mont who runs largely to hair Ills bard
is 6 h sleeps on It

Besides being homesick who
belongs to an agricultural district was

He remarked as he loaned over
the rail

A little goes a long way

OttlTUARY

Sing Sheldon died
at Ills home at I0 Columbia

brooklyn been an Invalid
for several jean He wa In
Conn on H int He was

time for hit Sheldon

sale hardware under the firm name
of Sheldon A PnelD After coming of age
he went to Europe where h studied tousle
for When h returned he

a wholesale grocer and commission
merchant the corner of Bond and
treats In the firm of Sheldon V

Co After fathers death a few
later he fathers place In

retired thirty Vice
President of Brooklyn Savings Hank

of of Music
President of the Philharmonic Society a
director of the

of the American Exchange National
Brooklyn the Sate De

and th American District
Telephone and trustee of the

Trust Company the Brooklyn-
Art AuociMlon of Art

the Church
of Brooklyn Mr Sheldon was married-
on 1Z J M to Anna
daughter of Daniel Embury President

Hank C
well known authoress He learen a widow

of fit Thnmn s Chari Brooklyn and two
brothers Jainen 0 t Pnrtleth
Street and Lucius M Sheldon of Montague
street Hrooklyn

James Swift A hrothrlnUw
of Senator Thomas died suddenly
yesterday at home In street
rarrytown N Y Mr Swift In hits

rheumatism and died of heart lie
won born at Kalmonth was
eon of Thomas and Susan Swift In less
with brother he shipped on a veesel and
went to l for four

He returned to Now York and
worked with brother Henry Swift until
IMC when he rains to Ho

enrs having first been appointed
lent Mr Senator

were Intimate friends sang
In church choir nt whets

WM In business timer and they
made an that every
Swift that would root

was lived up to The
Funeral will b held tomorrow

John J rector of B-
tUrys Catholic Parish In Norwalk

morning of cancer
1 the stomach at of 17 years Fattier
urloni was born In and was a
tudent of St Chnrles Seminary near Kill

and was ordained at Troy thirty
years ago

Prof Frank W Parker Dean of the tnl
venally of a member of

henry 11 Cannon Wi old President
if time village uf Irvlntton died suddenly

heart lU nse on while
attending s miicu lie wn
chant Milage President for
many year

lr Harriet Maaon mother
if Frank C the-
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THINK DAYTON NIXONS CHOICE

TO TAMMAXY TICKET XEXT
FALL FOR TEST VOTE

Mabe Nixon Wont Have the Nay In Nor-
nnationsHo Mill He tuck This Heek

and Will Soothe the Sexton District
Wlirre Illll Is Man

the Great Aboalom Catcher
U on his loom and ho ls expected
hero some time this week

A good many Tammany men have been
wondering who would bo limo NIxon candi-

date for Justice of the Supreme Court
fall and show how big a vote Tammany
can poll under him Charles W Dayton-

it was said last evening was the man most
likely to be selected by Mr Nixon always
ptippofiltiR that Mr Nixon inns anything to
say In the selection of the candidate

Mr Dayton ran for Justice of the Supreme
Court la t fall on tho Tammany ticket
having nmdo peace with Mr Croker after
time FtiKlonlstH failed to nominate him Ho

is helping Isaac A Hopper in the Thirty
first Assembly district In his neverending
light Commissioner Welde and
Peter F Meyer Richard Crokers
partner

Mr NIxon lisa accepted nn invitation to
eat dinner and make a speech in the Thirty
first district on March 31 at the Harlem
Casino Mr Dayton also will a speech
there

The enemies of Mr Nixon and those who
do not take him seriously in politics say
that he will not have any chance of nominat-
ing Mr Dayton or any one else The pres-

ent County General Committee of Tammany
Hall will conduct the next campaign though
their successors will be elected in Septem-

ber but the nominations will be mode by a
convention that will bo elected In Septem-
ber and Mr Nixon rosy have nothing to
do with its deliberations-

Mr Nixon has an engagement to speak
before the County District Committee of
the Nineteenth Assembly district on March
7 at 117 Columbus avenue and the same
evening he will address the District Com-

mittee of tho Fifteenth district where
Senator Plunkltt holds power

Mr Nixons visit to tho Nineteenth will
be an interesting event for the reason that
one of the young men Is now building up
an organization to the present leader
John 13 Sexton This young
man Is John Hprunt Hill

Mr Hills backers say Mr Nixon Is

anxious to have him win Nixon says
that he will recognize the regularly elected
leader whoever he is He la going to see
the men In Mr Sextons committee anyhow
just aa a guarantee of good but Mr
Hill and his friends say Nixon U

with them all the time

FEAREn ATTACK OX1ITLE DEPOT

Secretary Hay Wrote to Louisiana Authori-

ties to Iook Out for thorn Agents
NEW ORLEANS March 2 It became

known here today that Secretary of State
Hay had written to Mayor Copdevllle
and Oov Heard expressing the fear that
the Doer representatives and sympathizers
In New Orleans might attack the British
horse anti mule quarters at Port Chal
mette below the city where the mules
and horses are kept awaiting shipment
to the British army In South Africa

Gen Pearson the Doer agent at New
Orleans after the failure of hits suit in the
United States court to break up the mule
shipment business wrote a personal letter
to President McKinley on the subject
in which lie protested against the British

an the base for their war

mule at Port Chalmette as to fill
Secretary Hay with the belief that Gen
Pearson to a force In
attack tIme depot He accordingly wrote
to ap
prehension-

Mr wanted the Mayor to assure th
British officers that the wa
within limits of New Orleans It Is

however below the limit In St
Bernard parish Mayor
In or authority Tim
Mayor accordingly referred
ration to Oov Heard anti ho sent it to
Sheriff Nunez of St Bernard

The latter announced his Intention
to allow no trouble in hln
out of the BoerBritish difficulty although
ho thought Secretary was
alnrmod a precaution
however ho arrested two
who were found in time neighborhood of
the mule depot anti they were warned to
keep away

nit K S or nit MERKDITH

Should He Die It l Said Ills Body by
Mrxlran Law Mit t Kemalii Two Years

The latest none regarding the Rev Dr
R It Meredith of time Tompkins Avenue
Congregational Church Brooklyn who
IB now In Mexico suffering with Brlghts-
dlseasn in not encouraging At n meeting
of the trusties held last night his sickness
was discussed and it is sld that the num-

bers of the board feel that Dr Meredith
annot recover

It is understood that the trustees further
discussed the question of removing Dr
Meredith from to this country
iKjfort tile death A law of Mexico it was
said ii iulns tlmt nobody may b removed
from that country until It has been burled
there at least two yearn

RI PANS
I sufTcred many years from

stomach trouble
burn and have so
much money that I could
hardly afford it A friend
said to me Why not try
Ripans Tabules I bought
a 60 cent bottle and they
help me so that I will always

them in the house

At drills sts

The FiveCent picket it enough for in
ordinary occasion The family bottle

cents contains i supply for a year
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